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	NAME: Lokailan
	DESCRIPTION: Lokailan, native to Lokai VI, are reptiles & exothermic. They have regulatory enzymes to accommodate for a wide range of temperatures. They become feverish & hyperactive in excessive heat, & lethargic in the cold. Due to a low metabolic activity their need for food & water is less than other species. They possess 6 senses: the normal 5 senses + their perception of S’su. Their Ears are fully developed, though internal, & sense of smell is slightly more acute. Their sense of taste is comparable. Their tongue can extend up to 1/2m from there mouth. Their internal anatomy is similar to a human; the differences are superficial. The kidneys are large & the circulatory & respiratory systems are far less vigorous. They are anatomically compatible for sexual relations with most other humanoids. They birth their children live & seldom experience multiple births. They reach sexual maturity after 12. They must periodically shed their skins to renew their cells. Shedding is considered an extremely private & uncomfortable matter.
	ERA:  2371 and beyond (Shackleton Expanse)
	Text Field 13:  Positive or Negative, we can make it work for us.
	Text Field 7: Control +1, Daring +1, Insight +1, 
	Text Field 8: Lokailan's avg height is just under 2m with no difference between genders. They are hairless; their skin is tough & leathery, composed of overlapping scales. On the top of their heads, they develop crests composed of thin skin stretched across cartilaginous growths. Naaram is the personal understanding of one’s own S’su & the proper techniques in channeling it to improve health & psychology.  Lifespan: 100 years.
	TALENTS: Lokailan, or with GM's permission.
	TALENT NAME 1: S'su Vision [Required] [Area Ritual (ex. Bridge): reduces Difficulty of tasks by 1, min. 0]
	TALENT TEXT 1: Lokailan have the ability to empathically perceive the S’su of people & places. It can supply quite a lot of useful information from sensing these emotions. Though it is more than reading emotions — it tells if a person or place is influenced by positive or negative S’su. Lower Diff. by 1 to all rolls.
	TALENT NAME 2: Sirate [Requires Insight+Medicine roll]
	TALENT TEXT 2: An ancient skill among Lokailan, this is healing through manipulation, regulation & tapping of internal meridians. By tapping the correct S’su line, you can perform surgery w/o anesthesia, cure diseases w/o drugs or prevent illness. Applied pressure can be used. Reduce Diff by 2, min. 1.
	TALENT NAME 3: Anzu [Martial Art]
	TALENT TEXT 3: Lokailan warriors practice this form of martial art that utilizes their S’su. When using your Security Discipline, you gain +1d20 to your rolls & reduce the Difficulty for all your Unarmed Attacks by 2, min. 1. In addition, you gain the Intense & Piercing 2 Effects. 
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